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Chapter 21

Phrasing 103

By now you are experienced in English phrasing, 
and in doing so you are learning how to under-

stand the better commentaries  But Greek answers 
many mysteries in the phrasing world, and it’s time to 
jump into Greek phrasing 

21 1 Be sure to work through the exercises for this chapter in the 
online class  It’s crucial to develop the right habits in using Greek-
English interlinears, and so I have made a number of screencasts 
where you can watch me walk through the verses 

21 2 Also, be patient with yourself  Now that we are moving into the 
Greek text, you are going to see things that will not make sense to 
you  Some of them will be explained in the remaining chapters of 
this book, but you will have to skip others since no approach to 
first and second year Greek is able to teach you everything 

21 3 There are two ways to include Greek into phrasing  The first 
method, which I have cleverly named “Method 1,” is what you 
will learn in this chapter, Phrasing 103  “Method 2” is in chapter 
24, Phrasing 104  Method 1 is for students who are still a little 
uncomfortable with Greek and have not been learning the vocab-
ulary in this book  Method 2 is for those of you who are more 
adventurous and have been learning the vocabulary  I suspect 
that eventually most of you will graduate to Method 2 

21 4 In this chapter we are going to work with Titus  You have already 
phrased three passages in Phrasing 102, and so we are going to 
start with those phrasings and take the next step into Greek  I will 
walk through 1:1–4 in the text, and 2:11–14 and 3:1–7 are your 
homework 
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21 5 There are two things we are looking for as we study the Greek 

1  Did I do my English phrasing right? My guess is that most of 
the time you will have phrased properly, and the Greek will 
not add much to your understanding apart from identifying 
significant Greek vocabulary  And yet at times the Greek will 
correct your phrasing 

2  The Greek should also help with uncertainty  There will be 
times when you are phrasing in English and you are not sure 
how to line up the phrases  Hopefully, the Greek will help in 
the vast majority of these situations 

21 6 The first step is to set up your computer  You, of course, are wel-
come to do it any way that you find helpful, but here is what I do 

	■ I have my word processor to the left (I am using Microsoft 
Word) and Accordance on the right  You can download the 
English (and Greek) text for this chapter from the online lesson 

	■ One pane of Accordance is my translation and the other is a 
Greek interlinear (not reverse interlinear)  I show the key num-
ber, lexical form, and an English translation  As you will see, 
this allows for several levels of double checking 

	■ I also make sure the Instant Details windows is showing along 
the bottom so I can see parsing information 
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21 7 Here is the English phrasing of the salutation in Titus 1:1–2a that 
we did in Phrasing 102 in the video lesson 

1:1 Paul, 
 a servant of God and 
 an apostle of Jesus Christ, 
 for  the faith of the elect of God and 
  the knowledge of the truth 
 that produces godliness,

1:2 for  the sake of the hope of eternal life, 

21 8 Let’s start our double checking  As you move the mouse over the 
English, you will see that “Paul” translates Παῦλος, and “ser-
vant” (δοῦλος) and “apostle” (ἀπόστολος) translate two nouns in 
the same case, number, and gender as Παῦλος  The Greek words 
δοῦλος and ἀπόστολος are therefore in apposition to to Παῦλος  
This confirms lines 2 and 3 of the phrasing 

This is why I show the English in the interlinear  It confirms that I 
am mousing over the right Greek word 

At this point you need to decide if remembering any of these 
Greek words is important for your Bible study  Whereas major 
connectors are always important, other words are a matter of per-
sonal choice  If they are important, then put them into the phras-
ing with curly brackets rather than parentheses or square brack-
ets, since both of these appear in some English and Greek texts 

1:1	 Paul	{Παῦλος}, 
	 a	servant	{δοῦλος} of God and 
	 an	apostle	{ἀπόστολος} of Jesus Christ, 

When using Greek, I indent under the Greek word (Παῦλος) and 
not the English (Paul)  However, sometimes the page isn’t wide 
enough, so I will put the line under the English from time to time 

21 9 “For” translates the preposition κατά, and from the English it 
looks like there are two objects of κατά  The nouns πίστιν and 
ἐπίγνωσιν are both accusatives, confirming this assumption  
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 for {κατά}  the faith {πίστιν} of the elect of God and 
 the knowledge {ἐπίγνωσιν} of the truth 

When the text is simply listing a series like “one, two, and three,” 
I tend to not make a big deal about the conjunction and leave it at 
the end of the line after the preceeding word  But when the con-
junction joins two significant ideas, I might put the conjunction 
on its own line and indent it a little  

 for {κατά}  the faith {πίστιν} of the elect of God 
 and 
 the knowledge {ἐπίγνωσιν} of the truth 

This is totally a matter of choice depending on whether it helps 
you see the structure of the passage or not 

21 10 This introduces a challenge, and how you deal with it is a matter 
of personal preference  When I copy and paste the Greek, I am 
copying the inflected form (πίστιν)  If you are okay with that, then 
fine  But if you want the lexical form (πίστις), which would be 
helpful for word studies, the easiest way is to simply type it  I 
showed you in lesson 2 in the online course how to switch to a 
Greek keyboard on your computer 

In Accordance, if you don’t want to type, you could always triple 
click on the inflected form and bring up a Greek dictionary  It will 
start with the lexical form, which you can then copy 
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In Logos, you can copy the interlinear entry and paste it into your 
word processor  Then you would copy the lexical form and paste 
that into your phrasing 

In The Bible Study App (OliveTree), you can click on the inflected 
word and copy the lexical form from the popup window 

I think “faith” refers to coming to faith in Jesus (conversion), and 
“knowledge” refers more to growing in our relationship with 
Jesus (sanctification)  The two halves create a nice description of 
the Christian life  Paul wasn’t concerned only with evangelism 
but also with spiritual growth 

21 11 So what is the relationship between “that” and the preceding? At 
first glance you might think “that” represents a relative pronoun, 
but actually it is the article ὁ (τῆς)  You should also have noticed 
that what follows it is a prepositional phrase,	κατ᾽	εὐσέβειαν  In 
this situation, the article is telling you that the prepositional 
phrase is acting as an attributive (second attributive position)  
What does it modify? The article is genitive singular feminine, so 
start moving to the left and see the first eligible word 
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It is ἀληθείας, so it is the truth that should lead to godliness  

for {κατά}  the faith {πίστιν} of the elect of God and 
 the knowledge {ἐπίγνωσιν} of the truth {ἀληθείας}

 that {τῆς} leads to godliness,

21 12 The first phrase in verse 2 is a bit troublesome: “in the hope of 
eternal life ” It is a prepositional phrase {ἐπί} and can therefore be 
adverbial or attributive  In other words, the Greek doesn’t really 
help except that it allows you some flexibility of interpretation 

One option is that it modifies εὐσέβειαν, giving the result of true 
godliness 

for {κατά}  the faith {πίστιν} of the elect of God and 
 the knowledge {ἐπίγνωσιν} of the truth {ἀληθείας}

 that {τῆς} leads to godliness {εὐσέβειαν},

1:2 in {ἐπ᾽} the hope of eternal life.

Another option is that it is the result of our πίστιν and ἐπίγνωσιν.

21 13 As you look at the Greek of the “which” clause in verse 2b, you 
see that the order of the Greek is quite a bit different from 
English, but it is good Greek nonetheless 

which (τῆς) God,	→
 who does not lie, 
	 →	promised	before	times	eternal,

You remember that I use arrows when the verb is separated from 
its subject  The Greek construction ἐπηγγείλατο	ὁ	ἀψευδὴς	θεὸς is 
verb, article, modifier, noun—the standard order of Greek words 
with the modifier ἀψευδής being in the first attributive position 

21 14 We now come to the end of the first third of the salutation  The 
Greek verb ἐπηγγείλατο is parallel with ἐφανέρωσεν, and πρὸ	
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χρόνων	αἰωνίων is parallel with καιροῖς	ἰδίοις  We also learn that 
the “truth” that was revealed is τὸν	λόγον	αὐτοῦ 

which (τῆς) God,	→
 who does not lie, 
	 →		 promised	{ἐπηγγείλατο} before times eternal,

1:3 and revealed {ἐφανέρωσεν} his word {λόγον}

21 15 When was it revealed? καιροῖς	ἰδίοις  How was it revealed? ἐν	
κηρύγματι

1:3 and revealed his word {λόγον}
 at the proper time {καιροῖς	ἰδίοις}
 in the proclamation {ἐν	κηρύγματι}, 

While Paul does not explicitly specify what was proclaimed, you 
understand contextually that it was τὸν	λόγον	αὐτοῦ, and Paul will 
add that this was the content of his apostolic ministry 

21 16 We now find our first relative pronoun  How do you find a pro-
noun’s antecedent? Same gender and number  Always put the 
Greek pronoun and its antecedent into your phrasing  If you need 
to pull your phrasing to the left, then connect the two with an 
arrow 

  in the proclamation {ἐν	κηρύγματι}, 

with which {ὃ} I have been entrusted 
 by {κατ᾽} the command of God our Savior,

21 17 Moving to the second part of the salutation, we find that our 
English phrasing is accurate 

1:4 to Titus, 
 a true son in a common faith: 
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21 18 Now we arrive at the greeting  Did you see that there is one prep-
osition (ἀπὸ)	with two objects?

Grace {χάρις} and peace {εἰρήνη} from {ἀπὸ} 
 God the Father and 
 Christ Jesus our Savior.

This point is advanced Greek, but it is significant that there is one 
preposition controlling the two objects  It is one of the interesting 
indicators of how Paul thinks of God the Father and God the Son  
The single preposition does not mean the two members of the 
Godhead are identical, but it does show that Paul thought of 
them as working so closely in unison that he only needs to use 
one preposition  If they were totally different, we would have 
expected the preposition to be repeated 

21 19 So that’s it  We have used Greek to confirm and correct our 
English phrasing, and we have also used Greek where we weren’t 
quite sure about some of the relationships between clauses 

21 20 If you want to use a paper resource like one of my interlinears, 
they work well  You will have to type the Greek in yourself, or do 
your phrasing on paper 

21 21 Let me repeat  You should not be able to do everything I did in 
this chapter on your own  Some of these issues are well beyond 
even second year Greek  But you should have been able to follow 
what I did and it should have made sense  This is what will hap-
pen in the commentaries  What they discuss may sound foreign, 
but you should be able to follow their discussion and make sense 
of the exegesis 

21 22 So much for Method 1, Phrasing 103  In Phrasing 104, we will 
include all of the Greek words in the phrasing and also learn 
about semantic tags 


